WHAT'S ON AND HOW TO BE THERE
The Emmanuel Society enables Members of the College to keep in touch with each other and with the College, and to help Emmanuel benefit from Members’ experiences and talents. Fundraising is not part of its activities. PLEASE BOOK FOR FORTHCOMING EVENTS ONLINE OR USE THE BOOKING FORM ATTACHED, AS FLYERS WILL NOT BE SENT OUT.

EVENTS IN COLLEGE
Please register your interest on the booking form attached or at:
www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/events

Reflections on the Hillsborough Inquests 2014–16 – Wednesday 1 February 2017
We are delighted to welcome Christina Lambert (1982), Lead Counsel to the Hillsborough Inquests and Henrietta Hill (1991), Counsel for 22 families, to give a talk reflecting on the inquests between 2014 and 2016, at 5.30pm in the Queen’s Building Lecture Theatre. Christina and Henrietta will be talking about why fresh inquests were ordered in 2014, their differing roles in the inquests, the practical and legal challenges which the inquests presented, and the solutions and the wider perspective: concurrent investigations and possible future legal action. The talk will be followed by a drinks reception and buffet supper in the Old Library.
• BOOK BY: MONDAY 23 JANUARY 2017: FORM ATTACHED OR ONLINE AT www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/events

Graduate Talks
Graduate students give talks throughout the year. Many are arranged at short notice, but the Office will send an email to those interested in attending. Register your interest on the booking form attached.

EVENTS IN LONDON

Central London Drinks – Tuesday 7 March 2017
The annual Society drinks for all Members living and working in London will be on Tuesday 7 March at The Phoenix Artist Club, 1 Phoenix St, London WC2H 8BU, from 6pm.

This is a great chance to meet up informally with other Members of different ages and walks of life, and to catch up with old friends and College news.
There is no need to book and there will be a cash bar.

A Night at English National Opera – Thursday 23 March 2017
Members are invited to a private on-stage and backstage tour (at 6pm) and performance (at 7.30pm) of The Pirates of Penzance at the English National Opera (London Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, London WC2N 4ES).
Renowned film maker Mike Leigh’s smash-hit production of Gilbert & Sullivan’s most popular comic opera features an all-star cast, including Sir John Tomlinson and Andrew Shore.
Harry Hickmore (2011) will lead an exclusive stage tour of the London Coliseum pre-performance. Designed by Frank Matcham, one of the most prolific theatre architects of the late Victorian and Edwardian era, the London Coliseum was opened in 1904 and remains the largest theatre in the West End with 2,358 seats.
The evening will include a light sandwich supper and wine.
• COST: £80 per person (Upper Circle) £60 per person (Balcony); guests are very welcome.
• Details of the production and English National Opera can be found at www.eno.org
• BOOK BY: FRIDAY 10 MARCH 2017: FORM ATTACHED OR ONLINE AT www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/events

Mid-Gathering – May/June 2017
The Emmanuel Society has outline plans to organise a Mid-Gathering for those who matriculated before 1950, and between 1955 and 1960.
The current idea is to make a block booking for a weekday afternoon in May or June 2017, for formal afternoon tea. The café is fully accessible and guide dogs are admitted. The cost of the tea includes admission to the ship: if you enjoy reading around things you might do, try For all the tea in China by Sarah Rose (ISBN 9780099493426). You could make it a really special afternoon by traveling to and from Greenwich by boat: http://content.trf.gov.uk/tiver-bus-tours-map.pdf
Please express your potential interest before the end of January on the booking form attached, and let us know how many people would probably be in your party, remembering that we’ll be very pleased to see people who come on their own.

EVENTS AROUND THE UK

- The Society is planning a visit to Stowe (Buckinghamshire) for a tour of the restoration of the house and a visit to the gardens, landscaped by Capability Brown in the spring/summer.
- The Society has been invited to visit a private Grade I listed country house in Norfolk: details will be published when they are available.
- We are hoping to arrange a dinner in our sister College, Exeter College, Oxford, in the autumn of 2017. Please indicate on the form below if you are interested in attending these events.

Thank you!
Since May, 60 students have attended events. This has been made possible because Emma Members have gone on cruises with Swan Hellenic/Hebridean/Voyages of Discovery. Not only do those who book using the code EMMA receive a 5% discount on the booking fee, but also the Society receives a further 10%, which it uses to enable Junior Members to attend its events. Warm thanks to everyone who has helped in this way. If you would like to join a cruise and continue to help sponsor our Junior Members, Dr Chris Whiton is lecturing on Treasures of the Tyrrhenian and Adriatic Seas on Swan Hellenic’s September 2017 cruise, reference MNT70903. Please book for cruises by phoning 0800 9875139 (Monday–Friday 9.00am–17.30pm) and quote the code EMMA when booking. This code can also be used when booking on board. Please indicate on the form below that you have booked, so that we can claim the Society’s discount.

CAREERS

Michaelmas Careers Events
More than 50 students attended this year’s job-hunting workshop, organised by the Emmanuel Society, ECSU and the MCR. Over fifteen Members and volunteers returned to College to share the benefits of their experience in reviewing CVs and conducting interviews.
Talks touched on topics from tips for interviews, advice on CVs and screening processes, information on taking years out after graduating and sabbaticals and group exercise interviews.

Many students took the chance to bring along a copy of their CV for review, and JoG Parmar (1986) returned on 6 November to give a workshop to the upper- and postgraduates on LinkedIn and ways to contact other Emmanuel Members via online mediums.

Everyone involved remains extremely grateful to all the Members who take the time and trouble to come back to College and help students with their job applications.

Careers Database
Join more than 700 Members by adding or updating your entry to the Emmanuel Careers Database here: www.emma.cam.ac.uk/members/careers
Do sign up even if you graduated relatively recently, as advice on applications, surviving interviews and getting started in a new job can all be really valuable.

Facebook
The College and Society have a new Facebook group for Members, where private events and news from the Emmanuel Society and the College are shared. This group shares much more information than the Emmanuel fan page on Facebook. Please join the group at www.facebook.com/groups/554901871329458

FOLLOW US

- Follow us on Twitter at: www.twitter.com/EmmaCambridge
- Join us on LinkedIn at the ‘Alumni of Emmanuel College’ group page
- Find College on Pinterest at: www.pinterest.com/EmmanuelColl
- Search for ‘Emmanuel College’ on Google and add us to circles

EVENTS BOOKING FORM

If you would like to attend any of these events, please complete and return this booking form to the Emmanuel Society Office, Emmanuel College, Cambridge, CB2 3AP, with your total payment. Cheques should be made payable to the Emmanuel Society. Please let the Emmanuel Society know if you would like a receipt. Please note that refunds will not normally be made for cancellations received within 7 days of the event. Limited parking will be available to those spending the night in College.

Name:

Address:

Home Telephone: __________________ Work Telephone: __________________ Mobile: __________________

Email: __________________

Signed: __________________ Date: __________________

Event: Reflections on the Hillsborough Inquests 2014–16
Date: Wednesday 1 February 2017
Cost: £28.50/head
I would like _____ place(s) for the talk by Henrietta Hill and Christina Lambert @£28.50/head
Name(s) of guest(s): __________________

Event: A Night at English National Opera
Date: Thursday 23 March 2017
Cost: £80/head (Upper Circle); £60/head (Balcony)
I would like _____ place(s) for the Night at English National Opera @£80/head
I would like _____ place(s) for the Night at English National Opera @£60/head
Name(s) of guest(s): __________________

ALTERNATIVELY BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.EMMA.CAM.AC.UK/MEMBERS/EVENTS

I would like to register my interest for the following events:

- Central London Drinks
- Mid-Gathering (for those who matriculated before 1950, and between 1955 and 1960)
- Visit to Stowe for a tour of the restoration of the house and a visit to the gardens, landscaped by Capability Brown
- Visit to a private Grade I-listed country house in Norfolk
- Dinner at Exeter College, Oxford